
As a prominent gundog judge, this photo taken
25 years ago shows Olly judging a Cocker Spaniel
of the day, prior to his retirement at 60 years of
age.

Olly, now living in Bendigo, Victoria,
has put on a bit of weight since then and
slowed down just a little, but his piercing
blue eyes and laculties are as clear and
sharp as ever, not to mention his wit. He
remarked that his eyesight and a good
wife were the too things he was most
grateful for.

"If my eyesight had tailed, I wouldn't
have been able to follow my lif'elong in-
terest in hunting and gundogs", he said.
"And if I hadn't been fed properly by my
wife, Nell, m,v health would have gone",
he added u ith a rvink.

As ue ambled across the paddock, I
recollected it u.as about 35 years since I'd
done anv bullrush rabbiting and had
torgotten how fast the action comes.

That uas in Viuoria during the 1930's
in the Korumburra, Warragul, Wonthagi
areas rvhere I was raised. With my
father's cast-off .22 rifle. his ferrets and
several cross Corgi retriever dogs, I grew
up accepting rabbits in the back paddock
and booting r.r'ombats in the backside, as

a rvay of life. But after shifting to Queen-
sland I complaely forgot the pleasures of
bullrush rabbiting. It took 82-yearold

Olly posed with "Raynee", the English Pointer
respnsible for the bending stock - 18 yecrrs ago
when he was 64.
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Olly Michelson to revive my youthful
memories.

I started to sweat as Olly maintained
his steady relaxed pace towards a distant
gully. I thought 'hell, I'm out of nick -wonder what I'll be like at his age'. I
noticed he'd undone the tirst f'ew buttons
on his fly fbr comfort, and his dog leads
were tied around his stomach for con-
venience - or as an added precaution.
But as all well dressed gentlemen
shooters. his braces were secure. and the
armbands on his long-sleeved shirt were
correctly placed above the elbow. His
battered old hat, 'which had seen many a

skittled rabbit' sat jauntily above his
rugged, but gentle features.

He whistled his retrievers in as we
neared a reed-lined gully descending to a

large dam, and with a casual hand signal,
they fell to heel behind him. I noticed
what looked like a large splinter sticking
in Carla's shoulder, one of his bitches,
and brought Olly's attention to it.

Corkscrew grass, found in some rabbiting country
in southern States. If imbedded in thc dog's coat
can cause serious infeaion should it screw into
the flesh.

"It's a.bloody thorn tip', he said with
annoyance as he pulled it out. "After a
few days rain the reeds droop and as the
dogs push through, a thorn sometimes
breaks off and sticks in the neck or
shoulder. Infection sas in quickly and if
they're not found, can put a healthy dog
out of action for weeks. The tips seem to
work right into the flesh".

The correct spelling for the reeds is
'Bul-rush' with 'u' pronounced as 'oo',
not bullrush as commonly written, but
right or wrong I've always known it by
the latter and that's good enough for me.
It is known as a prolific grower in water
courses and small cree.ks, and spreads out
fiom the roots to a thick mass bunched
with seeds on the top. The top foliage or
seeds fan out from the sheathing of the
main stem, which is the thorn. The thorn
is 3-5 inches long, needle sharp and

With near perfect eyesight, 82-year-old Olly
Michelson surveys the Victorim rabbiting coun-
try hc knows so well.

capable ol inflicring a nasr\ itab. As an
added discomfort when hunting in dense
reed clusters up to six feet high. the seeds
get into wery.thing. includin_e the dogs
eyes.

It brought to mind the dangerous
corkscrew grass I had encountered in nor-
thern Victoria and over rhe border in
NSW. When drt'. the grass resembles a
small wiry corkscreu about one inch long
with a needle sharp point. rvhich can
cause severe int-edion uhen imbedded.
Another field hazard tbr the gundog.

We reached the gulll and Ollr sent the
dogs into the rushes. \\-e u'alked along
the bank and follou'ed the does progress
as they worked, w'atching tbr t'lu:hed rab-
bits. It reminded me of pig hunting in
Queensland where u'e send the dogs lp16
the lignum in similar iashion and l'ait tbr
the pigs to come drarging our. Bur rhey
are a much biger target than a scooting
rabbit.

Bul-rtch thorn: The thorn (seen on the righl is
the main stem. It is needle sharp and after heay
rain which causes drooping, can spear a dog
pushing through hea,ry clusters of reeds.
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